
Recently, several changes have been made that customers of Hastings Utilities can 
take advantage of. Some of the payment changes became effective late in 2015, 
while other payment options have been popular for some time. 

Once again, customers can now use a credit/debit card for payment purposes in the 
Business Office of HU. For a time, that usage option had ended. Photo ID matching 
the credit card being used is required. Payments can also be processed using a web 
based system. There is a 2.5% service fee added to the payment amount to use a 
credit card in person or for the web based system. For security reasons, HU will not 
process credit card payment over the phone. Customers can still use the third party 
phone number payment system listed on HU’s website, www.hastingsutilities.com. 
To use the phone payment option, the additional 2.5% convenience fee is added to 
the payment amount. That phone number is 1-866-549-1010. Have the bureau 
number (9516648) and your current bill available prior to calling. The credit cards 
that are accepted are Visa, Master Card, Discover and American Express. 

Also new, customers can sign up for a free text reminder that their monthly bill is 
due. In order to take advantage of that option, customers must sign a consent form 
that is available in the Business Office (located at HU’s main facility at 1228 North 
Denver Avenue). 

For customer convenience there are a number of payment drop box locations 
throughout the Hastings community. Those locations are listed on the back of the 
monthly billing statement. One of the more popular drop box locations is a drive-up 
facility on the “island” near Fisher Fountain at HU’s main location at 1228 North 
Denver Avenue. It’s conveniently accessible 24-hours-a-day, seven days a week. 

Another popular payment option is automatic bank drafts. An automatic bank draft 
makes bill payment easy, particularly for those who travel extensively. Another 
option, budget billing, can provide a monthly billing amount that a customer can 
plan for. 

Customers having any questions concerning these recent changes or payment 
options, can call Hastings Utilities 402-463-1371 and ask for the Business Office. 
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If you have an automatic lawn irrigation system, Hastings Utilities encourages you to retrofit a rain 
sensor into the existing irrigation system. HU offers rebates to help offset your costs to install a sensor. A 
rain sensor can significantly reduce the amount of water used to irrigate your lawn since it prevents your 
sprinklers from operating when a quarter-inch or more rainfall occurs. New systems with a rain sensor 
installed are also eligible.  

A rainfall sensor is a device that turns off an automatic sprinkler system when it rains. It prevents 
needless watering since Mother Nature has already taken care of the task. The sensor can significantly 
reduce your usage of water and therefore help to lower your monthly water bill. 

Rain sensors are available for purchase at a variety of retail outlets or from lawn sprinkler installation 
companies. Rain sensors can be installed by do-it-yourselfers or by irrigation professionals. Installation 
charges may vary, depending on the age of the irrigation system. Rain sensors, can either be wired to or 
communicate wirelessly with a lawn irrigation system controller. 

Eligibility Requirements 
•Participants must be retail water customers of Hastings Utilities.
•The participant’s account must be current and non-delinquent.
•All rain sensor equipment must be installed in the HU water department service area.
•Limit of one rebate per household.
•Installation of qualifying device(s) must have taken place after August 1, 2008.
•Incomplete rebate applications and those lacking a copy of purchase receipts will be denied.
•Installations are subject to inspection by a representative of Hastings Utilities.
•Sensors must be set to not operate if 1/4” or more of precipitation occurs.

Rebate Amounts 
For the first sensor installed (most residential systems will only need one) up to $75 is available as a rebate. If a 
customer self-installs a qualifying device, the rebate amount will match the invoice amount for the actual rain 
sensor cost but will not exceed $75. 

On some commercial or larger residential systems, more than one sensor may be required. After the initial rebate 
amount ($75), for each additional device required a rebate amount of $35 will be made, up to a maximum of nine 
additional devices. 

How to Apply for a Rebate 
•Customer purchases and has installed a qualifying rain sensor device.
•Customer completes and then returns an application form for the rebate along with a legible purchase receipt to
H.U. Purchase receipt must include the customer’s full name and address, date of purchase, purchase price,
equipment make and model numbers.
•HU staff reviews and inspects the application and installation.
•Upon approval, rebate amount is sent directly to the customer that applies for the rebate.

Rain Sensors Can Help Lower Water Bills
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